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Newadveniseraanta.
Impmve Your Swine--M. L Catlin.
Executor's Notice•—estato of E. O'Seaugh-

uesary.
For Sale nr Rent—Enoch Mack.
Notice—M. G. Shoemaker.
Good News—A. N. Bullard.
Insurance—Billings Stroud.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Johnson's Anodyne Linlineut.
Sheridans Condition Powders.
Dr.Walker's Vinegar Bitters.
Clairvoyan't Examination—Dr. E. F. Butter

tield.
Donation.

Natal About Town.
A seicice in memory of the late Miss Batten

M. WALKER rill he held in the Presbyterian
Church at 2 Sunday next, Nov. 22d, 1874.

Short dresses are coming Into fashion again,
and young ladies are expecting the old, old
difficulty of getting a No. 0 foot into a No. 4
;hoe.

II you want to know whether your grand-
mother was cross-eyed, or where your great
uncle stood in his arithmetic class, justrun for
office and you'll :cow it an.

Mr. A. N. Bullard the Grocer, at the bead of
Public Avenue, has left some pears on our ta-
ble, one of which measured, the longest way;
ten inches, and weighed one half a pound
These •pears were reared by E. A. Weston, of

Brolklsn, this county, and wo can pronounce
them delicious

Great excitement seemed to prevail last
week on account of a rumor that the "Molly
MaGuires" were coming to liberate Irving
from jail. The Council deemed it necessary to
employ night watches to the amount of $lOO
or $l5O worth. We are a little curious to

know why this was necessary so long as we

had those patentstreet lamps.
The Council have lain a stone walk in front

of Wm. M. Post's lot,on South Main street, and
demanded that Mr. Post should par for it, un•

der the provisions of the new law. Mr. Post
gave them due notice, before they laid it, that
he shall pay for it when the Court directed
him so to do. The decision In this case will
be the final test of the borough law passed by
Senator Fitch.

A Union Thanksziring service consisting of
the Baptist. Presbyterian, and Methodist Epis-
copal churches, will be held at the Baptist
Church Edifice, on Thursday morning, Nov.
28th, 1874. The sermon will be preached by
the Rev. W. L. Thorpe, of the M. E. church.—
Di vine services will commence at eleven o'clock.
The choirs of the three churches will unite.—
The bell will ring at half past 10o'clock.

of the representatives of the press who were

here to witness the execution of O'Mara and
Irving, we arc pleased to acknowledge calls at
our sanctum, from Freeman, Pittston Comet ;
Barrett, Scranton Republican ; Tidball, Bing-
hamton Times ; Coon, Scranton Free Preci ;

Benedict, Great Bend Reporkr ; Van Vraden-
burg, Binghamton Republican, and Keeler,
Owego Record.

On Monday last, his Honor, Judge Streeter,
was adjourned out of Court by the attorneys.
The whole list was read over, and no one was
ready for trial, and the jury was discharged
until Tuesday morning. tPe .neyerhave been
a Judge, but it does scent ito-'2410,1!Synder the
circumstances we would haie ordetoll * Judic-
ial funeral for every case on the Trial list and
most certainly would have had the "corpse"
ready forth with. The Court establishqd a rule
Sometime ago for_ the diripline of attorneys
who were dispos6S to put over their cases, but
its pains and penalties never seem to have been
enforced. We think a judge, who exercises
his prerogative as Presiding officer of the court
by enforcing a Just rule for the benefit, of his
clients, is more likely to be re-elected by the
people in 1875, than one who in simply clay in
the hands 01 the attorneys or politicians.

Fatal bxidiatt.
Mr. Erastus Corey, of Hopbottom, while at

work ona house he was erecting for himsell,
:ell from a staging, by the breaking of *plank,
a distance of 35 feet, and was Instantly killed,
Oct. 23. - Mr. Corey was one ofour most wor-
thy citizens. He 'formerly lived in Lenox, just
west of Gienwomi. From therebe removed to
Illinois, wherehe remained till about two years
mnce, when he returned to Hopbottom,, where
be married his second wife, whom he now
leaves in deep affliction.

Perhaps it may interest some of one female
friends to know bow to raise in winter those
sweet-acented and beautiful little flowers—vio.
lets. First take a few oldboards and construct
a bottomless box, about three or four feet in
length, and two feet square, slaking it in the
earth nearly its full depth, on the sunny side
of the garden. The top of the box should be
slanting and covered with a glass door or bid
on hing.e. fitter having the box well Sled,
plant five or six good healthy violet stalks; and
the ;led is complete. But to run the same ens
cesafidly great care is necessary. During the
day, in warm and pleasant weather, the glue
lid atnuld be opened,but always closed at night
When cold weather sets in the plants should be
well covered with dry leaves and when wanted
to bloom the covering removed. Onvery cold
nights thebox should be covered with three or
tour piems of carpet,as also on very cold days
The plan has been known to work, sad Violets
on Christmas and New Year made quite plea•
IlfuL

THE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

SummerArrangement of Minns.
Cu Itstmohm

Tankhitinoek, (Dally.)
Arrives. Dparlt.
100 p to VIA m.

VIA 801.013:
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A, Stage leavt ,adally for Montrote Depot at 1 133,and
rearm at a p.

Stage leaves daily tot New Milford at TBO a. at.
and erten. at330p. M.

E. C. FORDM &M. P. M.

Congress.
The Congressional majorities in the district

are as follows :

Bradford....
Wyoming...
Wayne
Susquehanna

Laporte, R Powell, D.
121

. 409
189

. 618

Powell's majority

Tam Craning's Escape.
Torn Conning of this city, says the Bingham-

ton limes, was arrested at New Milford, on the
11 inst, on complaint of Reynolds, auctioneer,
who charged that he bad stolen about twenty
dollars from him some time ago. The officer
who made theattest took Conning to Montrose
and proceeded to the Tarbell House for supper.
They entered the dining-room together, but the
OffliVT retired for a moment for the purpose, as
he afterwardssaid, of washing his hands. When
he returned Conning was gone, having token
advantage of the officer's absence, and fled, pas-
sing out through thekitchen. Conning started
for Binghamton afoot, and never stopped until
he reached the borders ofBroome county.

We mako the following corrections of some
mistakes and omissions in the list of premiums
of the Ilarford Fatr, which occurred In our
publication of it.

Class Ist—Second best single horse, should be
E. E. Tiffany. Instead of E. T. Tiffany. Same
class, instead of best pair horses for all work,
it reads best double harness.

Class 3d—A mistake in this class, second best
spring pig, reeds P. C. Conklin, should be
omitted as there was none. Two omissions in
this class as follows:
Best fall pigs, M. L. Catlin, $3
Second best, A. Sherwood,

Class 7—Butter, Cheeseand Bread.
Best pail butter, Fred H. Tiffany, $3
Second best, Mrs. Frank Hine, 2
Best Jar butter, Mrs. Wm. H.Tiffany, 2

I Second best, A. T. Sweet,
Best roll butter, A. T. Sweet, 2
Second best, Mrs. J..7. Lewis, 1

la class Bth, second best grapes, S. B. Max-
son, omitted, 50 cents.

An Beirm
Mlss 8. M. Pollard of Binghamton, N. Y.,

who formerly conducted an extensive millinery

establishment on the caner of Court and Wa-
ter streets, says the Times, received a tea days
since, from the executors of the will of her un-
cle, her father's brother, recently deceased, in
SanFrancisco, CaL, a letter Informing her that
she was mentioned in the will as the sole heir
ofher uncle's estate. Theletter further inform-
ed her that the estate was valued at upwards
of two hundred thousand dollars; one hundred
thousand being invested in lands and real es-
tate, and about one hundred and titre thousand
dollars, consisting of cash, on deposit invarious
hanks In Ban Francisco.

Mr. Pollard, we are informed, went to Call-
forma many years ago, and tor a long tiro, his
whereabouts were unknown, until his niece, by
writing to the postmaster at Sim Francisco as-
certained her uncle's address, and corresponded
with him. Through this correspondence which
revived old memories and restored family rela-
tionship, it is supposed, the deceased was actua-
ted in making this bequest.

Ron. Joseph Powell.
In a private letter from Hon. Joseph Powell,

Congressman elect from this district, congratu-
lating the senior editor of this paper upon the
'borne endorsement bereceived for Senator, at
the late election and deprecating his ignoble de-
feat in Wayne county, we also find the foie:w-
ing, which shows that the grand rally made by

the Democracy of this county is duly apprecia-
ted by him. He says: "I am more than satis-
fied with the vote in your county, considering
the increased vote this year over that of last. I
think you have done nobly for me. May I ask
you to eonvey to my friends and supporters in
your county my warmest thanks for their et
forts in my behalf. I trust that I shall never
prove ungrateful to them, either personally- or

In an official capacity."
We have the fullest confidence that the De-

mocracy of this county will ever be proud of
the part they took in the elethion of Mr. Pow-
ell. We believe that we can fully assure them
of his "Honesty and capability" to represent
their best interests at the National Capital.

Remarks an Beeltation.
The Pennsylvania School Journal says: The

visitor to our publie schools is frequently struck
with surprise by the strangely careless manner
in which recitations are so often attended to by
both teachers and pupils. There is such a
shiftless, shambling way of getting through

with the recitations, as though the whole mat-
ter was simply to get through. Pupils seem. to
be satisfied with knowing the lesson, and many
seem to be satisfied whether they know the
lesson or not, while the teacher seems to rest
contented In the consciousness that he has dis-
charged his duty by "hearing" the lesson. We
have too many mere hearers of lessons in the
school room.

The recitation properly consistsof two parts,
the language and the facts of the lesson. Both
these should receive careful attention. The
language in which a lesson is recited should be

grammaticallycorrect, clear and full ; the facts
of the lesson, that is the things learned, should
be stated with thoroughness and exaetness.;--
Teachers should not permit uncrammatical ex-
pressions to pass—for instance, "them" for
"those," and "is" for "are"—and they should
not be satisfied with a vague, uncertain state-
merit of the-facts comprised in the lesson. The
pupil should have a clear conception of these
fstcts,be shouldsee nothing "as through a glass,
darkly," and he should- he required to express
his knowledge properly. School is the place to

do this; if it is not done there, where mill it be'
done

There are several good reasons why pupils
should recite in the manner here recommended.
In the first place the teacher will not know
now wella pupil knows his lesson unless be re-

cites it justas well as heknows it; and unless
the teacher knows this, he will not know just
what he ought tosay to explain any difficulties
In the lesson, or what to add by way of illus-

tration, etc. Again, the pupil will remember
the lesson better by reciting it to a teacher ;

and esbecialLY If he takes pains to recite the
lesson well.the mere eSort to do so will impress
it more firmly and permanently upon his mind.
This certainly is something worth attending to.
Finally, by requiring pupils to recite their les•
eons correctly and accurately, they acquire a
habit of expressing themselves in this manner,
and surely that is something. Flow many
quarrels and lawsuits grow out of the careless
and inaccurate habit of expressing themselves
which many people have. Perhaps no other
means can be suggested of making neat, con-
cise and correct speakers' that will prove so ef-
fective as this. At all events a stop should be
put to the careless and inefficient mode of re-
citing which prey ails in so manyschools. It Is
productive of scarcely of any good results.
while the habits ofcarelessness and Inattention
which grow out of it at least balance the ad-

.. I!WM"- •

She Day Hollow Murder.
Sarah Thornton, whose throat was cut by

her brother-in-law, Levi Thornton, at Day's
Hollow, is dead. Thornton's examination
was held before Justice Rockwell on Monday,
of last week. Thornton was carried Into
court by two men,and reclined upon a sofa dur-
ingthe examination of the witnesses. He was
taken to the Binghamton jail on the following
day, where he still remains in a dangerous con-

dition from the wounds infll.'ted upon himself
Thornton is apparently an intelligent man. but

can neither read nor write. He has always
borne a bad reputation, but seemed to be a fav
orite with his victim.

fenatorial•
The editor of the Montrose Republican forgot

(?) to give the vote for Falkenbury and Wil-
liams last week,but he did not forget to give
Wctson's majority in the district, as 356, when
it is only 319. We should have concluded that
it was a mistake Homer had made, (he Is accus-

tomed to deal so fairly (?) with E. B. Hawley,)
were it rot fur thefact that he forgot (1) to car-
tect it this week. The following shows the
voteon Senator In the district:

Susquehanna.
.3.,232 Watson
.2,927 Hawley

Watson's majority in the district

Fire in Silver Lake
Thehouse and barn of Thomas R. Kane, of

Silver Lake township this county, were totally
destroyed by fire,on Wednesday evening last.—
Mr. Kane was out about his barn doing his

chores just in the edge of the evening and
while there a friend came who was smoking
and it is believed that thefire must have caught
by sparks from his pipe. Mr. K. and his son
were in a barn near by, husking corn, when
they heard some stampting of the horses and a
roaring noise and as they came out to see what
it meant, saw the smoke emerging from the
barn and the fire just breaking out of the root.
Two horses were burned. Mr. Kane immedi-
ately ran to his dwelling house and alarmed
his family so as to get them safe from the house
as it was evident that it must burn also. Noth-
ingwas saved from the barn, but It is calculat-
ed that a large portion of the furniture it. the
house was saved. Mr. Kane has an insurance
of nearly $3,000 upon the property, but it will
not coves the loss. He is insured by Billings
Strond's agency, of Montrose, who have been
out to adjust the loss.

Court PTDCepoinga
The first week. grand Jory organized, Ed-

ward W. Pose appointed Foreman.
Commonwealth rs. A. H. Harvey, on com-

plaint of his wife for desertion. A hearing of
her sad story of Jealousy and abuse. and neg-
lecting to provide fir the family, somewhat cor-
roborated by neighbors, and the doleful reply
of the Jealous husband, occupied the whole af-
ternoon and evening. Defendant held to bail in
$2OO till nest Court, with admonition of the

Court to both parties to try to lire together
again in more latomony.

The Grand Jury found Bills of Indictment as

follows :

Conith vs. John W. Gt.w, assault and bat
tery—Gordon U. Bennett, Pros.

Cotn'th va. Wm. Green, Ansel Decker, and
Ell Barber, riot—Mercy Harrington, pros. De-
fendants bound ore?.

Coneth vs. Gen. H. Crandall, surety of the
peace, on complaint of Levi R. Peck. Defend-
ant put under bonds in $4200.

C,om'th vs Frank Hoffman, aching lager beer
Plead cuilty. Fined f. 50, etc.

Com'th vs. Martin Gearing, selling liquor.—
Put under bonds In pal.

Com'tli Eldridge Snyder, Morris Snyder
Henry Wi!son. and John Bailey, charged ey
David Miller with riotously tearing down a
building.

Com'th vs Joseph Smith, larceny, receiving
stolen Goode, etc. Plead guilty. Sentenced to
jail 11 months.

Com'th vs. Dennis Casey, selling liquor.—
Round over to neat session.

Coin'th vs. Ass P. Lacey, assault and battery
on a hoy of G. L. Swisher.

Com'th vs. Michael Doyle, selling liquor.—
Bound over to next session.

Com'th vs. Patrick Lannan, assault and bat-
tery in an unprovoked savage attack upon A.
M. Leslie, at Susquehanna Depot. Defendant
plead guilty—exzuse drunkenness. Sent to
jail8 months, and costs.

Com'th vs. Thomas Kilrow, selling liquor
Bound over in (t3OO.

The Grand Jury ignored the followingbills:
t'oro'th vs. Aaron L. Avery, adultery. etc.=

Prosecutor, J. M. Wallace, for costs.

Com'tb vs Martin Silshy, trespass—fishing,
Prosecutor for costs.

Thefollowing mums were disposad of by the
Court :

Com'th vs. Frank Wood surety of the peace
—on complaint of 0. Phillips. Each party to
pay his own costs. 0. Phillips fur Court costs.

Com'th vs. 0. Phillips, surety of the peace—-
on complaint of Alonzo Lindsley. Each party
to pay his own costs, and defendant to pay
Court ants, and keep the casts.

Corn'th vs. Charles 3lorris, (colored bather,)
tried fur larceny at August 8-asions on com-
plaint of John &utter, charging him with tak.
lug a piece of cloth from his shop. On new

trial granted wits again convicted by the jury,
and sentenced to Jail for two months.

Com'th vs. George Simpsoo, assault and bat-
tery on Edward Gorman. Verdict, guilty. Sen-
tenced to pay $1 fine and costs.

In the case of Cona`th vs. Asa S. Lacey. for
assault and battery, the jury, on Saturday
morning.rendered n verdict of acquittal. Costs
to be equally divided between the parties.

The Burnieg Coal Mine at Pittston.
A despatch from West Pittston, dated Nov.

let, gives the following concerning the quench-
ing of the fire in theEmpire mine .

The fire in the "burning 'mines" is at last
quenched. The employment at steam by the
Lehigh and lt likes-Barre Coal Company In ex-
tinguishing theEmpire mine fire has proved a
success, which must be of incalculable value
not alone in Pennsylvania, but in mining dis-
'Mete everywhere.

The story is one full of interest and value as
well, in view of the vague and curious ideas of
what thefire in the mines really amounts to,
even in the midst of the miningregions. The
general thought seams to be of avein of coal
burning itself out in certain restricted limits or
so situated that a stream of water could be ea-

sily turned in, Hooding It out. Compelatively
few persons are aware of the absolute necessity
of conquering it, involving not merely heavy
expenditure, but a warefare taxing to the ut-
most the Inventive and executive ability ofmen
femiliar with mines and engineering.

On the hillside perhaps a mile from where we
stood, was the mouth of a elope from which
mlues, now abandoned, were formerly worked;
afterwards used as an up•cast for purpose of
ventilatton in connection with boilers below.—
Ths.se bailors were placed near the head of Em-
pire elope No. E. which still leads further dawn
Into newer workings. Near the centre of the
slope stood a woolen stack which, at 1 a. In. on

the 31st of last December, was discovered to be
in flames, doubtless carried up trait almost ir-
stantancously from fire starting at the boilers.
"Vile open space on each side of the slope had
been walled up with stone, but with doorways
for occasional necessary entrance to the old
wolkings ; and the fire had communicated
at once through these doors with the timber
supports, stretching in all directions through
the abandoned chambers. So that although
officersand men were promptly on the spot,
they were met at the very first by a torrent of

fltine,like that which the lake winds swept
over Chicago, carried up through a diagonal
chimney of 1,200 feet' from what was already
a stream office on a level of256 feet as a plumb
line might fall,below the apt where they stood.,
Water was poured into the slope from a reser-

voir above, and turned onbelow from the water
pipe that fe•i the boilers, so soon as they could
be reached through the nearest ahatt with its
connecting gangway,while everyeffort was used
to cut offair from the fire without destroying ,
the ventilation necessary fur the workers. But
at the end of three hours the slope fell In, abut
ting the fire In from above.

At the close of February the fire, save for
about 200 feet, had been securely enclosed, and
the end seemed near, when sound and sight
gave token that the roof in the old workings
was about to fall. This had been so provided
for as to insure its coming quietly,but the men
fearing concussion of air, which results from
violent tells, and which drives even loaded cars

like playthings before it out of the mines, re

fused to remain. Watchers were stationed
at safe distances, but the fall, came so gently
that they were unaware of it. On March Ist
the officers found that it was over, but while
the men were absent thefire had swept through
the open space and covered a field fee hey° ud
Its original dimensions ; air currents were re-

versed ; connecting passages doted or flooded.
To stop the fans was certain death to the men;
to keep them going was tofeed thefire.

It was at this time when new measures were
so imperative that the mine boss. Lewis 8.
Jones, urged the trial of steam. From. the 12th
to the 18th of March It was tested in spaces
still enclosed. A well entirely stormundinv, the
old workings was completed with eager haste :
all cave holes above were packed with clay :
single airway, to be afterwards. closed alone
remained. The steam Worn 16 boilers was
driven through pipes already Inserted, and ear-
ly in May all eyes looked their joyful farewell
to thefire. At that time the thermometer at-
tached to the test pipes registered 176 degrees.
A month later the lower stratum was cold.—
The steam, hoover, will be kept confined until
thefirst of Jarman., next, to provide against
any possibility of lurking danger.

The Execution.
The last horrid scene consequent crprri the

terrible tragedy which took place near Mont-
rose Depot Sept. 27th 11473, was consummated
on Thursday morning last. Daniel O'Mara
and Patrick Irving were summarily launched
into eternity, about half past ten o'clock of
that day, to satisfy the law which demanded
their tires for the atrocious murder of Marga-
ret and Mary O'Mara. The facts and circum-
stances of this case have been fully published
in tile DEMOCRAT as they transpired and most
be already so familiar to our readers as not to
need any farther sensational or soul-sickening
detail.

Aa arepresentative of thepress we were of
feted, by sheriff Heinle, permission to witness
the execution tint we had no morbid curiosity,
nor any desire to write upa tragical, sensation-

al, description of the scene for the beatification
of one readers, but wither, our feelings and In-
clinations led us in an opposite direction. As
was expected a very large crowd assembled,
having commenced to pour in during Wednes-
day night, but with the few exception• of the
representatives of the press and a few others
favored with passes, no one saw anything con-
nected with the execution except the gibbet
upon which the prisoners were executed. not
even the bodies, as they were cofficed in the
jail yard and delivered into the hands of their
friends whoat once started with them for Au-
burn where they were to be interred.

We have read a number of the reports of
the execution scene in different papers and
have heard oral statements from others who
were present in person and we are yet unable
to tint any two of either, who agree in the de-
tail of the affair. This shows us conclusively
that on the part of the reporters for the press
especially there must have been one of two con
ditions, either they were so horrified by the
scene that they could not have intelligent cog-

I nizance of what transpired or else they were
looking for the best interests of their employ-
ers and writing imp an imaginative scenefound-

I nu upon some facts as each one's ability capaci
sates him for the task, to satiety the morbid
appetite of their readers for such sensational
reading. We are inclined to believe that the
latter was theruling passion from the fact that
one pictures out thepoor, miserable victims as
meeting their fate like heroes and martyrs, and
from his glowing description almost exciting
a feeling of emulation of their coolness and
finuness,while another shows them as quaking,
shivering. drivelling cowards. One pictures
them as dying peacefully and almost without a
struggle,while anthers represent that they eked
out their miserable existence in writhing ago-
aim We have had a lung settled belief that
these kind of sensational descriptions, in the
newspapers, of such scenes, let them be true
or false, are a bane to society, and especially to
the youth of our land, who become so famil-
iarized with the details of such awful exhibi-
tions as to blunt their finer sensibilities and in-
crease the Inclination to crime by inciting, in
some one, the desire almost, to be such a hero
on the scaffold, and also confuting the only ar-
gument in favor of capital punishment, the
deterring Irons crime,and protection of society by
the fear of the gallows. At the risk ofnot being
pronounced a live editor, we hove determined,
not to spread before our readers any detailed
sensational description of this scene, either of
our own or of any one else.

Daniel O'Maraand Patrick Irving died to pay
the penalties of the law, in such case made
and provided. How they acted or how they
looked, is of no consequence to us or them,
neither is it any key to how they felt. The op
emtion of their mindieis only known to them•
and their Creator. They are dead. Here let
the book bel,closedi in the hope that the lesson
may have Its desired effect.

Father Slattery Was with the prisoners, both
before and at the execution, and administered
such consolation, as the Church provide'.
Daniel O'itarka short time before his execution
made a confession of his guilt, declaring no
one to be implicated but himself* and Irving.
This confession will probably soon be offered
to the public in.pamphlet form.

Bottum:go Nair tw Boom
Call and seethe new sanseam Boots at

Noe. 4, '74. POUTERft NICIIOL&

OstregnS kitty cents per quirt at thc Neystone
Saloon. Geo. C. tint..

Nov 4, 1874—tf.
PIIOTOORAPITEL—Pictures taken In all the lat•

est styles. (►ld pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for axle cheap.

at G. W. Doourrt.ea
Montrose, June 10, 14.--tf.

Business Locals

DONATION' ViSIT
A donation will be given at the Glenwood

church, Susquehanna co., Pa., on the eve of
November 24th, 1874, for the benefit of Rev. J.
L. Race All are invited to attend.

Glenwood Nov. 18, 1874.

A MAN IN Rums.—One of the saddest spec-
tacles In the world is a human being shattered
and broken down by the use of ardent spirits.
But the damage may be repaired, the ruin res-
tored to perfect soundness, by a course of ti et
most powerful of all Invironints, Da. WALS-
Ea's VD:WAIL Brrrsna. Beware of those -ton-
Ica" of which rum Is an element- They aggra-
vate dlvease and pruriotz decay

Have you a severe wrench or sprain? Have
you rheumatism in any form? Have you stiff
neck, or hunches caused by rheumatic pains!
It an, Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is a specific
remedy, used internally and esiernally.

We often seen large stock of cattle which do
not seem to thrive, anal come out spring poor.
all tor the want of something to start them in
the right Mr...clot'. One dollar's worth of Sher-
idan's Cavalry Condition /birders, given to such
a stock occasionally during the winter, would
be worth more than an extra half ton of hay.

CLAIRVOYANT ELLEINATIONS FREE
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. There is no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experience
as the Treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases.
Theastonishing success and remarkable cures
performed by Dr. Butterfield are tine to the gilt
of a Clairvoyant, to the long study of the con-
stitution of man and the curing of disease from
natural remedies.

Let those given up by others call for an ex-
it:al...Ml.ll.. He cues the worst casts of Scrotu-
m, Cutarro, P,is, MILum, Diseases of the Heart
Lungs, and Kidneys.

Will be at the Caflerty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, December Bth and
9th.

Nov. 18, '74,--3w.•
DooLrrne.,

The Photographer, is doing all kinds of Pic
tare Framing, of all sizes, on short notice.

July 22, '74.—tr. Ci. W. Dootarri.s.

ANcYrnEn Half Tnn of Herkimer County
Cbeme, just received at

Nov. 4,'74 PoirrEn & Nicnots
Tug attention of the public is called to the

advertisement of Taylor's family medicines, in
another column. All aftlicte... with pain or
lameness oryther Ills will do well to try them.
They are all sold on the principal of No Cure
No Pay.

Booms I Boars?
Men and Boys' Calf and Kip Boots, Cheap

fur Cash a: 7 PORTER. NICHOLS.
Nov. 4, '74.

COAL! CoAL!!
Plenty of first class coal. All sizes at J. R.

Raynsford's Coal Yard. Dunn Station. Leave
Orders at Central ExprmsEtv, or send to
the Yard.

Oct. 21, '74. J. K RAirsaroßn.

Makea mistake. but go to Burns & Nichol's
Eagle Drug Store. Briek Block, Montrose, Pa.,
far Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varniantai, Perfumery•,
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy Articles Ice_ &C : also
General Depot for the sale of all valuable Pat-
ent Medicines.

July 15, "14--tr.

BISGLIA3ITON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The

WASHINGTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. IL Lindly, a
ge ntleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer traoe,as they have just
received all the new tninv in the way ofcloths,
cassia/ems and vttings. Their references are
the best, having taken the first premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last falL Give
them a calL

H. H. HALLOCX, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Biughar ton, N. Y
May 20, 1874.-1y

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE to boy
your

Laces,
Alpacas,

Poplins,
Crapes,

Gloves,
Kid Gloves, and

Hosiery,
,3 at C. F. Stssoat & Co's.,

61 Court St., Biugharaton, N. Y.
N. B. You will also dud Air. C. C. Faurut

here to attend all your wants.
Binghanatat, Nov. 4, '74.—ly.

JCKY LIST.—The following is a list of Grand
anc Traverse Jurors drawn for the term of
court to commence at Montrose on Monday,
November 9, 1874:

TrarerseJurore—&eowl Week.
Ararat—Abner B. Avery.
Bridgewater—Henry .1. Kent.
Brooidyn—Ephitum 8. Tewksbury.
Clifford—Martin Decker, Gould P. Miller.
Franklin—Edwin W. Messenger.
Forest Lake—Henry C. Spafford, Augustus

Tilden.
Great Bend tp.—William C. Card.
Great Bend boro.—Almon P. Stevens, Grant

B. Trowbridge.
Harfurd—Asa M. Hammond, Horan; Water-

man.
Harmony—Gilbert E. McKaue, James M.

Thomas.
Juckson—Ebenezer Dix, Urbane Hall.
Letiox—Humpbrty Marcy, William D. Mil-

ler.
Little Meatlowa—Thomas W. Tinker.
3liddletown—Jesse Canfield, JuLtn B. Wil

son.
Montrose—James Methuish.
New Milford tp.—Samuel F. Lane, John W.

Walker.
Oakland—Morgan Shults, Jacob I Skinner.
Springville—Edward S. Cogswell, .Wm. B.

Ilundrick.
Susquehanna Depot—Gaylord Curtis, John

C Foot, Harrison BalL
Silver Lake—Thomas Patient.
Thomson—Luther 8. Aldrich,Charies Brown

Abner B. Crozier.
Traveree Jurors Third Week.

Auburn—Elijah Crane, Caldwell MeMicken
George R. While.

Bridgewater—Joseph Jameson, Albert F.
Wells, Charles Sprout.

Brooklyn—Charles J. Lathrop.
Clifford—Martin Decker, Richard D. Davis.
Dimock—Dorr McKeeby.
Forest Lake— Edward Cornell.
Franklin—Benjamin C. Vance.
Gibson—John B. Clafiln,
Great Bend boro.—Nathan S. Lenhelm.
Harmony—Joseph W. Austin.
Herrick—Jonathan T. Ellis.
Harford—George W. Lamb,
Jackson—Oliver Clinton.
Jessup—Thomas P. Meeker'.
Lenox—James Conrad, Luther Miller, jr.
Liberty.—Ransford Hathaway.
Lattlovip—William Adams.
Middletown—David E Davis.

rAlont mse—Hugh Mitchell
New Milford tp.—Davis D. Morley.
Rush—Myron 'Bradshaw. William Kunkle.
Busnuebanna Depot—Arthur T. Back, John

Fitz Simmons, Gilbert 0. Sweet, Isaac Storer.
Silver Lake —Edward G. Meeker.
Springville—Ezra Schooley.
Thomson—John Dalton.

Carver tr. Pratt.

NEW FIRE! -
• NEW GOODS!

clWekeep constantlyon band an assortment of first.

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS !

Millinery and Trimmings!
Os au. DasciurtioNa.

We naught Cheap! We will Sell Cheap!
W. J.CARVER

Binghimton, Oct. 14, 18:41.-1.7.
W. P..PMkr;

*JOB PRINTING
AT THE"DE .110CRA.T" OFFICE

CHEAP.

I:VkMILEIX.Eit.CII:IO.

BAILEY—. AIIEL-00 the 27th Inst., by the
ftev. P. 13.Vansyekel, Mr. Win. P. Bailey, of
Brooklyn, to Miss Celia A. Abel, of Gibson

ELLTING--WIIITNEY--In Gibson, Nov. 61b,
by Rev. R. Ingalls, Mr. M. Ellting, or Steppe-
banns Depot, end Hiss H. M. Whitney, of Gib.

MAnTnc—CtsrPrat—At the residence of the
hrlde's parents, Nov. lith,by Rev. J. F. Warner,
John Martin and Janette M. Clapper, eA of
Thomson.

MLNIIIIIN —LYONS—At the house of Mr.
Mead, In New Milford, Nov. oth, by Rev. 0. M.
Martin, Mr. Raymond Minturn, and Miss Sa-
rah E. Lyons, all of New Milford.

Turrsoutt,—Bstowns—At the residence of
S. Truesdell, Franklin Forks, Noy. Bth, by Rev.
Gen. C. Andrews, Mr. Harrison Truesdell, of
Liberty, to Mrs. Polly Baldwin, of Montrose.

WALLACE—Mammon—OnTuesday evening,.

Oct. 27th, at theBaptist parsonage, by Rev, J.
E. Cheashire, D. IX, Mr. L L. Wallace to Miss
Catherine H. Morrison, both of Dipiock.

CLARIE—WAnNen—On Wednesday evening,
Nov. 4th,by Rev. J. E. Chesshire, Mr. Thomas
1. Clark, of Higganum, Conn., to Miss gophla
M. Warner, daughter 01 Mr. and Mts. Albert
Warner, of Bridgewater.

FTVINCIEttir—SaAPPen —At the M. E. par-
t-Armee, in Herrick Centre, Nov. 11th, by Rev.
G. W. Robinson, Mr. Frederick 0. Fronbery,
formerly of Mid ile Valley. Wayne en_ and
Miss Phebe A. Shaffer,of West Herrick, Sus
quehanna co., Pa.

Thursday, Oct.29thm
the residence of the bride's tither. In Liberty.
by Rev. .7. P. Gulliver, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, Binghamton, N. Y.,31r.
Daniel S. Englis to Miss Ellen E. Hance,young
est daughter of Isaac Hance, all of Liberty.
No muds.]

=IZI.EILTZCA3.

}Atlantan—ln Dlmock. Aug. 31st, J. W. Bar
dick. aged 45 scare. 11 months and 16 days..

FIAIRE—in Rush. December 27th, 1874, Mor-
ton B. Haire, aged 24 years. nt heart disease.

HArromes—ln East Franklin, tinsq'a en.,
nn Tuesday. morning, Ord 27th. 1874. Sheldon
G. Handrick, aged 61 years, 7 months and 10
days. •

limun—ln Nicholson, Wyoming co., Pa..
on Thursday, Oct. 15th. ofheart disease, Phehe
E.. wife of Morton B. Haire, aged 18 rwrs, 7
months and 27 days—youngest daughter of
Edward and Hannah Percy.

Centaur. Liniment.
There Is no pain which the Centaur

;ilk Liniment will not reileve„ no sweillng

Nrl they will not subdue. and no lameness
which they willnotmire. This Is stv rig

,
lanzoace, but it is t tie. They have
produced more cures of rheumatis a,

_ natralgia,lock Jaw.palsy.spralna.ewel-
lingo, caked breasts. scalds, burns. salt'

rheum. car-eche. de.. ripen the human frame, and of
strains epavtn, gaffe, etc.. Open animals in one year

than have all other pretended red:teeter since the world
began. They are runnier-irritant,ail-healing. pain re
lien. in. Cripples throw away tth Ir crutches., the lame
walk. polsorionli bites are rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed without a oar The recipe is pub
tidied around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever

sold before. bemuse they do Just what they pretend to

do. mose who now surfer from rhetimatdsin, pain. or
mollies deserve to suffer it they will not rise Centaur
iLmlmt pt, whit,- wrapper. More than MOO certificates
of remarkable cares. Including frozen limbs. chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. etc., have been re-
ceived. We will send a circular COrilainieffcertificates,

therecipe, etc.. gratis, to any one reipatuting tt. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment Is worts

oneknotted dollars for spavined or *weenie.] homes
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock-owners
—tberellatalea , are worth yearattention. No family
should be without them "White wrapper familysee;"
Y Row wrapper for animals. Sold by ail Druggists.—
riOcertur per bottle ; large bottles. $l4O. J. B. Busk d
Co., 63 Broadway, New York.

Cattails' le more than •substitotz for Castor Oil.
It is the only alitarticle In existence which is certain
to nesimnlet• the toed, regulate the bowels, rnru wind
colic, sod produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol,and is pleasant to take•
'Children need net cry and mothers may rest.

Oct. ul.

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDYI

COLE 8110THEUS,

ILESTORILTIVE BALSAM,
sruz. CURE FOR

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, GROUP,

AND

ALL COMPLAINTS OF LUNGS, LIVER,
KIDNEYS, REIEUTMATISM,

and a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and

trlßeitware of fraud. None genuine unless Bel:
by

COLE BBOTHEUS,

Sole Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.
Or by authorized druggists.

Oct 7, 1874.—ti.

~ ~~ a~ c .i 1 i~~NI.

PIANOS Si ORGANS
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stand,

Where• lamer and hetter stock of the following
goods will be foond than eleewhere In

Northern PenneyLennie :

•

PINE AMERICAN WATCHES.
JEWELRY (A CLOCKS,

SOLID SILVER & PT.ATED WARE,
(UP ALL RENDS,

PINETABLE CUTLERY. DIAMOND SPECTACLES
soda meortlitspiajt,lenoLZl.(A..lty.eretaadlte,

AU Floe %Fatal Repailirft I Fearing blaeblnee and Or
done, teS noall,}by , galls Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. F. tdelbalsb.

. Meal & Melhuish.
Montrone. I'sSept. 10.187.-1 i

21te OMNIBUS LINE.
. •

The undersigned has an omnibus line Dinning tont,.
ry train on tt,s D. L. &W. and Ens Railways at

Great Bend, oa.

Any order for

ShipplL, or Re• Shipping Baggage

at ether dot will bo promptly •ttenden to.

The now evor bridge to now completed, hence there
to no Ferrying.

C1.A.V1X1.241.C 1-lille/
&Drays ooband to convey Wronger,to 110.1 Pant in

the rurroondlog Prop'r.
Great Bad, Ang.19.187L-11.

ISSOLUTION.—The cuparlinerehlp here.
tuforu exuding between 0. Cashman and

Joseph Parmehs.r, has bees dissolved.
The Busintaii;wili hereafter be cnnd.'cted by

L. W. Wee', and C. Cushman: A rah khan oh
thepublic' pstrousge itrequested.

. - • W peewit vosioun.
Montrose, Noe.-4,

tommhtion lUrobaats.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
cost21.tercotunizilt

AND fIECEIVILU OF

BIII'TER, CHEESE. EGGS. POIIL•
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE', NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments solicited and Warn. nude Immediate
if ou sale of gouda. fiend rue shipping cards sad stag'
tits.

licferenra :

National Park Bank of New York.
North Ibrer Bank of New York.
Marian National Uank or New York.
Long Wand Bank of Brooklyn. N. Y

Feb. Is. 11P4.-41

The Merzets.
Financial.

Theo, is nn material chaise to note as
'search money matters. Active fall trade
ia about over. brit fair retail sales are still
reported. The market exhibits some
signs of eptc.nlative actici.y in tibias.
}ln, the supnlv of currency is abundant
and good borrowers can be ACC(IMMIAIat.
ed nn their own terms. Those of more
flonhthil credit must pay and are clnsely
cerntirozed. • We_quote null loans at 5 per
cent. Strut'lv lirst.elant two named pa-
per was neentiated at 506 per cent and
aingle.nome ditto at 6a7 per cent. loan•
on government collateral rot •. at 5 per
rent, on other fire'-olos hinds and stock?
at 6 per cent, and more inferior coliafer'.
al at7071 per cent..t Second crude payer
is not in favor.

IZIIEI2I

11 irt•lb IPSO
oriMann- 18M ...
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t!arrencybd

New York Produce Market.

erg edgr7 Wlfrk irerv elr y f 'or .aTh:arm loowfius- g

igoo muabkanßWtlt
4aaelttreekke wYmrm.

Barran-111rkIne. thoiciaMeeted 40 0 Mu
Welsh Tuba... . 46 40 41e -
NS.Orange County 43 0 430
Pella enamon ... 8 0 Sae

Cmaas—State frattoty.... . .... 13X0I lie
State Daudet
state Factory. fair to good ....gxakist

Eats—Stare and Penney' Tama SI .3 -Ste.
Wealerto choke bland' St a gse

Poovres— pangChicken., per lb ......—.13 ,6i3 16e
Tartan.. prime 15 0 the

TotingPucka. ~ —2—
... :T 0 Ift

Oars—Tim -tall PM.per dos 0250-• C

Taviec pair 23 es 40c
Pearl ALSte_lolloo3 . ~. 90 0

?mars—Now pace. sour Boign per bb1.... I T366.13:1
• ew apples sweet 1 01631 113
Pees Bartlett.. -..

—. ... —.ft 00014 CO
Fetiches. Dal..l.4ccratc ...

.........—•12=4200

Nieeellancolui

LP,EfßANVildellm
These prices are

FOR CASH ONLY,
and tor Customers froma distance

Good Winter Pants. lined,200• -

Heave Bualness Suits,. 800 i
MI Wool Cassimerr Suits. 1300
Broadcloth Dress Butts, all woo., 1850,
French Diagonal Suits, 15 00
English flavet Suits. 1800
Cutaway Coatsand Vests, fine, 1400
Heavy Grey Overcoats, -500
Black Union Bower Overcoats, - 650
Castor Beaver Overcoats, ' . 11 00
Chinchilla and FurBever, 1000
French Beaver and Kersey, 1500
Good UnderShirts and Drawers, 40
Good Knit Jackets, ' 123
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box, 10
And all other Goods In proportion.

Also an immense stock of

for boys, from El years of ago, up to men'ssize
at prices from $2OO a suit upwards.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 00 SI MILES

to buy a suppl) of Winter Clothing at these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Strnet,

Binghamton, N. Y.
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74.—tf.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
' ,sin and Lameness relieved In a abort time by the

use or Taylor's Celebrated OIL The great Rheumatic
and Neuraticie If,mees. Thus meal, Ine Is not .1 care
all. out Is warranted to clue more of lb.all. and illsto
which dab's heir than another modelerever dlr.
covered. Give Ita trial; if you do not dod it.o. it .
sorts you -nothing. it may be need with the utmost
advantage furany bled of Pain.Lameness. Wounds or
So,ca upon wan or beast. Will not smartthe rawest
wound or sore. Fall OW:alone for use around each
bottle. Ask yonrM erchutfor •free val. No Cure-
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough tyrup or ripeotorsok for all Throat
and I nag diseases. to eery pleasant to the tasto and
concOns nothing Injurious. Try It, and stop that
con 1, and take the 0.1%110es from your Throat and

an_pl. oak your Merchantfor a free ?bd. 150 Cure-
so Pay. .

Taylors Condit!, o Powders for anklub or stock and
pmdtry. Wammte I the best renovator or the system
of von down or diseased Mode tha has ever been die.
covered: Try them for all disuses incident to the
Mate crenCon. alleetions for use around each pack.
ego. b o Car&-Noi ly.

all theabovimedio or. On sale by Abel Terrell and
Barna Nichols, of Montrose. and all Druggists sad
Dealers throughoni the country.

D. ttItuWNING TATUM.
October at, .11.-11. 1m- al-tin. 5

VIECONWIfhiotIONS 0 ir MO INVALID.
ablithedss • wanting aad for the Dearth of Yoang
Moo and others who. .affer from ',terrors Deanne
losem 81•88..ov, ere.. supolythz tho menusofbelt.
Care. Written by ono woo cared blmselt *Her ander.
emuconsiderable puckery. and soottiro on melting

•

•pon paiddtrecteo envelope.
otifferersore !oohed toedam* the author. -

ZIATIJA:dh.L 11AVPAM.
P. O. f3.4.153, thoottlya.ll..4%

October -

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL Bag.
New

Wholesale and retail Beaten lutime ViWhet. ad Man
Jortay, nteriwg %Van. _Freud.aua American
4.lucka, lue Ilatca 'Wmt ..anubrie Tca NHL MIP
all km 4 chdd sad trirircr rtaalug. Wadi. Muck, and
Jawing Bevilirlug, and 116.10 sada thusElobLill anfnß

ueariy naecmcd.
•

ianu a14.14-144 -

j" "BAIT TSUS OFF/OfCar"


